This takes place in the following manner: the dental germ, in advancing further and further into the interior of the dental follicle, makes at first only a slight impression on the globular mass of the enamel organ; but this impression is rendered gradually deeper, as the growth of the germ proceeds. When the dental germ has penetrated further into the hollow thus made, it appears narrower towards the base, and thicker under the apex, and so is enclosed around on every side by the parenchyma of the enamel organ, which thus assumes the appearance of a hood, covering the dental germ, when advanced in its development.
This enamel hood, so to call it, presents, towards the basillary part of the dental germ, a margin, which is at first obtuse, afterwards sharp, but which is always free at every part; moreover, it still appears to be altogether as freely situated between the capsular membrane and the dental germ as previously, when it existed under the form of a granular nucleus, and it is, probably, every where surrounded by the lymph above mentioned.
When the enamel organ has assumed the form of a hood, a peculiar organ is perceived on the surface of the cavity, in which the dental germ is lodged ; consisting, all of it, of short uniform fibres, placed perpendicularly to the surface of the cavity, and forming, as it were, a silky lining to the whole of the latter." According to the above quoted author, "this stratum of fibres" originates in the "transformation of the pulp of the enamel," with which it is connected at first, but soon separates itself, more and more, until no connection existed, except by some "free filaments of cellular tissue," and is converted into a true membrane, and from the office which it performs, he has named it the "membrane of the enamel." When this membrane is closely examined, he represents its under surface to consist of hexangular, nearly uniform corpuscules, visible only through a magnifying glass, towards the centre of each of which is a rounded eminence. "Those corpuscules are nothing more than the ends of short fibres, of which the whole membrane is composed, and, which being pressed together, assume freely the hexangular form." He also describes these corpuscules as being "deposited in regular series," and corresponding with the arrangement of the enamel fibres. Each of these fibres above described as belonging to the membrane, he regards as a duct or gland, the peculiar office of which is to secrete the "enamel fibres corresponding to it." At the very commencement of the ossification of the dental pulp, each fibre, Delabarre, a French writer of no ordinary character, has advanced a theory which is not less physiological than ingenious. He believes that the escape of the tooth from its cell and through the gum is effected precisely in the same manner, as the expulsion of the child from the uterus; and, indeed, so close does he consider the similarity, that he has given to the process of the eruption of the teeth, the "name of 'odontocie,' or accouchment of that organ."
TM. Delabarre regards the sac which we have described at length, together with its relation to the tooth and the neighboring parts, in the early part of this essay, as the agent, which effects the expulsion of the tooth. "He supposes that the follicle, the vascularity of which is at that moment augmented,"! is firmly attached to the neck of the tooth, and by its contractions, the tooth is raised from its socket. This process goes on until the whole of the crown has passed through the gum, when the sac constitutes the free edge of the last named substance, which surrounds the neck of the tooth. 
